Partner with Local Schools To Raise Student Achievement
Behind every successful student is an exceptional educator, and exceptional educators come from
innovative and empowered communities. Because of this, Google makes investing in educational
organizations a top priority. We invite you to join us by helping to sponsor students for the Third Annual
North Carolina Gravity Games.
What are the North Carolina Gravity Games?
The North Carolina Gravity Games are a soapbox derby supported by Google and Appalachian State
University (ASU). The games are an educational, hands-on activity, which highlights the importance of
science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM) in a way that is fun for young people and
gets them excited about science. Since starting in 2011, the NC Gravity Games has grown to become
a signature event of the North Carolina Science Festival.
Who participates in the Gravity Games?
More than 30 teams of middle and high school students across North
Carolina have participated in past events.
Where are the Gravity Games?
The Gravity Games are held in downtown Lenoir, North Carolina.
When are the 2013 Gravity Games?
The 2013 Gravity Games will take place on April 13, 2013.
How can I help support the Gravity Games?
Support the children and schools in your local community by sponsoring
a team at the 2013 Gravity Games. The soapbox car kit costs
approximately $600, and kids need your support to purchase the car and
bring their dream to life. You can even place your logo or business name
on your sponsored soapbox car – just like NASCAR. This is an easy
opportunity to support STEM education and be a hero to local kids.
How does Google support STEM education?
The Gravity Games tie into ASU and Google’s support for STEM initiatives. Google sponsored Caldwell
County School’s first robotics teams—including the team that received the Top Rookie Seed Award at
the US FIRST® Robotics Competition held in Raleigh in April 2010. The company also funded Caldwell
County School system’s first “Lending Laptop” program, which provides 150 computers to teachers and
students to use in the classroom for instructional purposes. For more on Google’s educational initiatives,
visit: http://www.google.com/edu/

